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Bratman Asks More Cooperation
Between Colleges and Community

Liz. Schneider, Felicia Folk and P.t. Scott sing along as Di
r.ctor Butman osks each actor to put his whole being into the
play.

"'-

'Milk Wood' Rehearsals
Now In Second Week
Rehearsals for College The�
UTe's spring production of Dylan
set
Thomas' "Under Milk Wood'"
•
·for March 18-19, are now In their
second week.
The prlndlpal errort seems to
be. directed toward Ule development
Of a prOfound feeling tor Thomas
and of a sense of the symphonic
wholeness of this piece ot many
solos. "When you're not doing an
elaborate performance with 63
people," saYS College Theatre
president Vicki May. t 'everybody
has to have an understanding of
Thomas." The Cact that 8.WTOxl
mately 20 performers are to rep
resent more than 60 characters
also demands a considerable de
gree ot versatlnty trom each mem
ber of the cast. This In turn
requires the development or a
facility In the use of the body,
the voice, etc" the exploitation
01 the w hole tonal range or the
personality.

ReadingSpecialist

To Attend Class
Of Miss MeR ride
Mrs. David Gould, Of the Class
1942, will speak abOUt training
teachers to teach reading, lo Miss
�leBrlde's regular Education class
Monday, March '1, Irom 3 to 5
In Room c.
Mrs. Gould, the former Toni
stern, came lo the U. S. as a
refugee Irom Germany and be
ca,,"e the first Bryo Mawr Under
graduate SCholar. She graduated
Magna cuIn laude as a Rsych
ology major, and Immediately
afterwards began to work In el
emeotary school teaching, later
receiving an M.A. at Columbia
Teachers. College In 1947.
Most rec.entll she has done pri
vate work in remedial readl,., and
,'olul'lteer teachiDB of new readln&"
m«bods In Har1elll 8dwlols... Miss
McBride has especlalJJ Invited
studtots parUclpating In tII e tutor
ial projeCt to hear Mr.. Gould.
or

Another condition Imposed by the
form of the play. and one strongly
emphasized by OIrector Butman
during a rehearsal attended b):
this reporter. Is that every actor
be a whole person the Instant
he walks on stage. For this Is
a play 'wlthout major role" wbere
characters enter onto the scene,
brush or jar one another, and
pass oU again. It Is a play In
which the spatial and temporal
wholes embraced -- a small Welsh
coast town, a day -- and the
psychological whole are alVtm
portant, but one In which the whole
is undeniably compOsite, In which
a single weak player could be -- to
use Mr. But(J1an's anaJogy -- as
disastrous as a shy soloist In a
musical performance.

$600

Mike Bratman, newly elected
bands on the Fieldhouse Parking education In culturally deprived
presldent ..of the Haverrord stu Lot with a sieak dlnner.servedlrom kids In this area. He would IU,.
dents· Council, Is making plans dug-out barbeque pits on the edge to do this by showing them that
to expand the Interests on his cam Of the lot. This obviously involves we, as college students, are in
pus to Include to a greater extent much plannlng and a certaln amount terested In them_ Two proposal.
both Bryn Mawrandthe twotoUege 01 money contributed from both he has made are Increaslnc the
communiUes.
colleges.
tutoring program and bavlng open
In conjunction with Mr. Dana
The second area, that of increas science demonstrations in OUf labs
Farnsworth's sta)l on campus Mon
ing communication alld coo peration for them. These plans could be
day and Tuesday of next week, with the colleges and the commun Immensely expanded by !'810l
Council will be looking at. the var ity also has much potential. The" followed up by both colleges work
ious Interpretations or their honor overall goal Bratman Is pursu lor together.
system with the benefit of Mr. Ing is to encourage Interest In4
Farnsworth's experience with the
psychological problems and sexual
mores of college students. He
would then like to conUnue this
discussion with Self-Gov. This
would be the first time the Haver
ford students' Council has com
municated with Self-Gov as well
•
by Nora CI.orma n, '67
to the Geneva Accords. Thesewere
as wlth Undergrad.
Mr. Leslie Tlhany. a Public' that the United Nations was not
May Day weekend, lf Dratman's
plans materialize, will be a prime Affairs Official for the State De called In (the International Con
example 01 the new era of coopera partment, spoke Monday night on trol Commission of Poland. India,
Unl� States policy In Vietnam. and Canada was used instead),
lion In social matters. Alliance
Since Dean Rusk gave a lengthy and that the French Included a
and Social Action Committee on
each campus have now achieved, presentation Of United States Pol statement that elections held io
he says, the degree of coordina Icies at the Senate Foretgn Re 1958 would be In a reunified
laUons Committee bearings, Mr. Vietnam. The objection to the last
tion for .whlch the two social com
mittees should strive. Bratman's Tihany opened by briefly summar- part Is based on a philosophy
1z.lng Rusk's statement and dls that an issue Is to be decided by
main point Is that the great major
Ity at the social affairs on both
cus�lon of it. He then proceeded elecllons, not prior to them.
As Mr. DuBoff said, the rest of
to speak on the history 01 United
campuses are dlrected to alimlted
group. They ¥I gerierilly Involve a States involvement In South East Mr. Tlhany's speech was larpl y a
Asia. on the political importance somewhat sophisticated statement
rock-and-roll band, and judging by
tbe attendance, It Is quite obvious of Vietnam, and on the alms of of the "Domino Theory." A Hllie
that this does not appeal to a great United States policy. Mr. DubOff sophistication can be seen In Mr.
number of the students. Therefore, brlelly commented on Mr. Tlhany's Tihany's distinction between Im
Bratman would Uke to see both remarks. was briefly answered by perialist and non-Imperialist na
social committees much more im Mr. Tlhany, and the floor was tions. I think that the classUl
cation Is far too Simple, however,
opened for discussion.
aginative and creative.
Mr. Tlhany said that Southeast to be used as a major criterion
llis idea for the ,",ay Da)'week
end illustrates this. Emphaslz.lng Asia has become a "power vac upon which to base a policy to
the bl-coUep part of the two days, uum" Into which there was a rush ward communlst nations. M r. Du
Saturday night would feature a of hostile powers. which con Bol! also brought up the point that
dance with tllree different kinds of stituted a great danger to the many of the nations which are
security of the free world. The considered "dominoes" do not
United States Is attempting to con themselves feel the theory to be
fine these hostile powers at the Valid, a point which was also n
l7th parallel, an obLIgation under plained by Mr. Rickett of the �
the SEATO pact. under which the UniverSity of Pennsylvania In Ii
United States agreed lo help stop talk at Haverlord on Fel,ruary
aggression to Southeast Asia, in lOth.
A major flaw In Mr. Tlhanyos
accordance with constitutional
powers. On United States alms, presentation was the point that
Mr. Tihany sald that we do not elections shOulCl decide an lssue,
search awards allow students to
propose 10 fight communism as an instead of having that Issue decided
extend both the scope and depth
Ideology, but only to fight com as a precondition. It 15 my under
01 their projects considerably be
munist Imperialism. For example. standing that elections are.held to
yond what is reasibJe within an
we
g1 ve
econom Ic ald to chOOse an ornclal, not to decide a
academic year. The $600 stipends
Yugoslavia, a non-Imperialist question of partition. and further
may be used entirely at a grantee's
communist nation. Mr. TlhanyalSO more. the reunification of Vietnam
discretion so long as they serve
explained the objections which the
the pU rpose of the approved
(conlinllrd on pag� 7)
United States had originally had
project.
Each project must have the sup
port or a faculty member in the
major department who will serve
as 4advlsor during the summer.
Terms of the program are
liberally defined to Include any
problem related to governmental
and political processes and public
policies. Prospective hOnors stu
dents In all departmenJs are th"re
fore Invited to consider the pos
sible eligibility of their projects.
All applicants. however, will be
expected to have some training In
the social sciences.
All Interested students should
consult their department chairmen
and Mr. XeDOedy In the Pol�lca1
Science Department, chah:maa 01
the facwty committee, rep.rdlnc
appHcation details.

Political Science G.rants
Ay�ilable for Honors Pr"jects

Six-hundred dollar grants ror
summer research In the general
field of public alfalrs will again be
available for selected prospective
seniors.
Students w he have been or will
be Invited to do honors and who
are planning prolects In any area
related to "pubLic alfairs, gov
ernmental and political processes
and pubLic policies" may su6m1t
their applications or grants lo
gether with descriptions of their
res4!'arch proJects to the faculty
committee In charge of the pro
gram bfo,fore April 1.
T he chief pUrpose of the pro
gram is to encourage greater in
lerest and competence in publiC
alfairs by giving selected seniors
Intensive research
additional
eaperlence and supplementary
trafnLDc under close faculty super
vision. During the senior year,
tollowlag a summer's research.
grantees meet at least twice with
tbe faculty c»mlPittee fpr critical
review and guidance in thel.r honors
projeCts over and abOve their work
with departmeDlal advisors. Re-

Tihany And Du_Boff Disagree

On U.S. Position In Vietnam

•
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LETTERS TO THE EDITO
En Masse
own
a creat deal to learn. In that one
month I'm not so Interested In
learninc about my nervoos sys
tem and my feeUngs. What I want
to learn IsHOW OOWE MOVE THE
MASSES?"
That's my Idea of a Bryn
Mawrter,
Mal�lb Oppenheimer

T o the EdItor:
A few mooths ago Rose peSOlta,
FOUNDED IN 1914
a Bryn Mawr alumna, d.1ed at the
P "blhhecl ",..kly dI.J"'nc the Call,•• v.... (o.u:ept ell ... .. Th..,k ..
age � 69. In the obituaries I t
elvlnl:. Chthtm . . ....d
.
t: •• ter holld.,.•• .-d cturinc e..
mln .lon
was noted that sh e had immigrated
"",.dc. In the Inte,e.t of Boy" MI.""', Collltf;••t th. R .l:l on a! Prinlln,
Comp.y. Inc•• Bryn Mewr. P ••• • nd Ooyn M. ... ColI�••
to the United -states Irom the Uk
n, ColI'91 HI... . Ie tully protected by copyri,t\t, Malhi.. th-. ""p ..n In
raine, joined the labor movement
It m.,. be t$nN.d Wholly o. In p.rt wlthollt pe.ml,uon o( the Editor-I,.,.chl.r.
Lecturer tn Sociology
here, and beCame acUve In the
Garment
Ladles
International
EDITORIAL SOARD
Workers Union, the League for
EdhOf'_ln·Chlof • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ; . , • • • • • • • N.nltt.Holb lllt: '6I
......cla,. Edl,., ,. • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • , • • • • , • • • • L4ut. Krutm" '61
Mutual Aid, the Workmen's Clr
Mott.,lnt Edit., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • ·KlrB... . '4f1
cro, lbe WorKefrs oef!nse Leagtle, To tM EdUor:
Copy Edit.., • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • EI.ano,vonAu"",. '61
the Jewish Labor Committee, and
Your editorial of February 25th
Mall.-Up FdlfQ • • • • • • • ' . .. . . . . . . . , •.• • • • • • • • • O.,lene P,.I •• le•• '61
Spanish Refugee Ald. She played on the breakdown ot communica
M.mH,oO'.Lo,,. • . • • • • • • • • � • • _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • RObin Jo.....on. '61
C.n"llwlln, Ed,",., • , , • '.' • • • ' . ' , • • • • • • • • • • • • Lynne Laek"nb.eh. '66
a major role .In the CIO rubber tions within Self-Govwasperfectly
5",.ln ••• Man09" , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • , • • • • •.• • • • P.m Hunt, '69
worker's strike in Akron In 1986, JusUriable,
However
a more
S"b. e,1 p,l.nlolon.,••, • • • • • , • M.del "In. Slo.ne. '61. M a ry Ann Sptle,ll. '61
in the UAW strikes against thougbUul editorial could have de
and
Ad• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , . : • • • •Jon. T.ylot, '68. Oil
..
,,! Oath"lm, '69
General Motors. She had per voted more space to a crlUclsm
sonally visited Sacco and VanzeUI of the system Itself and less to an
in prison, and worked on their be- attack upon personnel:
half. I happened, a few days ago,
Katharine Lawrence, '67
One noteworthy Item on the platforms of many of the Undercrad and
Big Six candidates this year is tbe suggestion that Bryn Milwr Increase tn lIlt>Pt an :t1UIHII:I whu had ':iII�ht
Rose Pesoita. duringa summer in
Us studerU activities fee. At present, the fee Is $11.00 (as compared to
stltute
for women ractory workers
Haverford's $135) and Is charged to Pay Day, along wUh the $3.00
on this campus (!), and I thought
contrlhlltlon to the Undergrad Scholarship,
The proposal to Increase the fee Is not unfeasible, and In the light of the following ance40te about Rose To the EdItor:
might be of some Inlerest.
In reply to a recent letter to the
this year's minimal bud"t In the various organizations, neither Is It
It seems that one day Rose
COLLEGE NEWS conceroing the
Impractical -- that IS, 11 we expect the people w e elect to be able to
Institute their plans.
came to my Informant with acomabsence of a Jewish group on camTo Improve the span and spirit of student activItes, let the current
plaint about the psychology course.
PUS comparable to the Catholic
•
fee be douhled to $22.00. Then, to aVOid the undesirable and depreSSing
.. But Rose, what's wrong with the
DiSCUSSion Group and to the Stuefle;ft It WOUld have as a Pay O:\y cha.rge, let students be billed for
course?"
dent Christian Movement, I would
IUs the $3.00 scholarship tee perhaps) In August, prior
that amount
"Oh, [ Uke Prof. X all right,"
Uka to ctar1fy the College policy
to the beC1nnlng of the IIrst semester. SUeh a system would have two
replied Rose. "And I enjoy learn- on this Subject. In order to pre
benefits, First, each organization would have more money to work wHh
Ing about my nervous system and
serve the college'snon- denomlna
the first week 01 classes rather than after the nrst Pay Oay returns.
my feelings, too. But look. I have tlonal policy toward religion, the
Second, students could more alstly afford the sum It Jt weren't- comblDefJ. only one mouth here, and I have
Interfaith ASSOCiation was organ
wlth other bills, and parents might even be sympathetic to the cause. r------------""l�-----------....;
;..."i
From smoker conversattons and dinner system discussiOns, we are
aware that there are Indeed students who would like to see the fruits of
an Increased lee, We have heard suggestions that an art series, com
parable to Haverford's (thougb on a smaller scale) be set up: that
department clubs be Put under Curriculum Committee, which would
then ","ve a budget and more status: or that AlUance have a larp·scale
conference. The Us! goes on and on.
The questton Is, would students cOl1$lder this new, still comparatively
persistent btddlng that he had a
NORTH (D)
small fee too much ot an lncrease,even conslderlng Its value In reprds
very strong hand, He had at least
S KJ85
10 campus actlvtUes? We certainly hope Bryn Mawrters will consider
five hearts and perhaps six, four
H Q742
tMs propoaal wtth Its Inevitable Improvement 01 campus activities In
EAST
WEST
diamonds to the ace, and a very
o K5
mind.
S --S 9764
short suit tn clubs or spades. The
C AJ6
H AK965 double made It likely that he held a
H 1083
D A842
D J96
spade void or at most a Singleton.
C
C
KQIO
3
SOUTH
of
872
::OL
issue
election
Assuming the worst, l.e. four
Ihis
about
1 the
There Is one peculiar teature
platforms.
no
S
AQ1032
appear
there
spades
to the nine in West's hand,
candidates
the
of
three
for
LEGE NEWS:
" J
South counled his own tricks, 11 he
The candidates lor Curriculum Committee chose to present the NEWS
D QI073
pulled trump, he had only the club
with a collectlve appraisal of the Committee's potenUalities. Their
C 954
choice is very much to be regretted,
ace, one diamond, and the heart
For what Is the purpose of having pn election Issue at aU? It Is to
queen for seven tricks. He did not
Neither side vulnerable.
represent the candidates lolhe student bod)· In such a way as to facilitate
dare pull trump, since he could
The bidding:
Informed and Intelligent voting. It Is to display the Individual views ot
only hope to make his contract by
WEST
NORTH
EAST SOUTH
Ihe candidates and their manners of expression In such a form that they
cross-rufflng extensively.
Pass
I C
I H
I S
can be readily studleo and compared,
South i.nstead led a small diamond
Pass
4 S
40
The three Currl('ulum Committee candidates stated their intention 3 S
to his k.1ng, and when East took
Pass
Pass
Pass
Dbl.
of revea.llng their indIvidual viewpoints, Ideas, and attributes through
his ace and returned the club
Pass
the dinner system. Thls lstorelegatetbelr dlffereoces to so subordinate
king, he felt better. Had East held
Opening lead: 10 of hearts.
a place that we must wonder at tbese three g1.rls' contlnuhl, to run
six hearts. he would have known
against each other ratber than uniting to secure the election 01 one of. , Most of the hands In lhls column
his partner was void. and would
have dealt with bidding problems.
their number or of another of the same stamp.
have led a. heart. counting on East
For surely these Klrls are aware of the ltmltatiolUl of the dinner but not necessarily because It Is
having a trump that would set up
system. It Is thus virtually a necessity, especially tor freshmen to the most interesting or most dtr
If South trumped high, otherwise
whom not. only many of the people but the whole procedure are un flcult aspect Of contract bridge. It
expecting his partner to trump the
familiar, 10 have a means 01 revlewlng and juzlapos1ng the candidates Is just that bidding more orten puts
heart. Reasoning this way, South
and their pa.rtlcular and essenHal aUrlbutes. The collecUonof individual the novice in the ''what-dO-l-dO
assumed East did not lead a heart
platforms In the COLLEC;� NEWS provides such a means, and It Is now" poSition than dOes the lIlay
because he knew his partner still
much to be desired that all the candidates avaH themselves of thls ItseH. On the play ItseU, he either
held one, and therefore South was
opportunity to lulCUI their responsibility of making known both what sees a way to make It or he does
safe In taking his heart queen
stand
would
they
they would stand lor and how, til what tone and spirit,
not, and barring errors, that is
through and Sloughing a losing club.
for It.
that.
This he did. and then returned
In this haneJ, the play seems
to his hand with the queen of
fairly obvious, and therein lies the
diamonds. 'A diamond ruIf put tnm
trap, The contract can be made, back on the board, whereitwas now
The traditional controversy between liberal arts and specialized
but declarer must be far more
safe to pull trump, ending up In
education reappeared In the news this week when Daniel Bell, a pro
careful than he may be led to· his hand and taking hiS good ten
lessor of sociology at Columbia College, championed the cause of the
expect.
I
of diamonds. His last dub lost to
i'iberal arts. Appointed by the dean as a one-man committee, Mr. Bell
The opemng lead was taken by
the que"', but he had made tns
prepared a report disagreeing with Jacques Barzun, dean of Columbia
East's king, and the ace was re
contract. And as the hands lay.
University's graduate facilities. Mr. Barzun maintains Utat the liberal
turned. South trumped In his hand
had
he pulled even one round or'arts awrollch In education Is expiring: Mr. Bell advocates strengthen
and settled back to think. With nine
trump
at the beginning. he would
Ing of the liberal arts In college curricula,
trump. the ol>vloos move was pull
not have had enough 10 ruIf; the
The most significant feature 01 Mr. Bell's program is his call for
trumps quickly and then establish
eontract, could not have been made
a ·' th!rd It�r" system. A student first gaJns a broad. cultural basis, a
cross-ruIf In dIamonds and
no matter how he played the rest
then concentrates on a single discipline. and Clnally relates his liberal
hearts, But East had shown by his
of the tr cks.
arts trllln!nC '0 such issues of contemporary SOCIety as urban renewal

Second CI.,. Postage paid at Bryn

Mawr,

PI..

Objection
•

_

_

Double Your Fund

.Reply

(P

POST

MORrEM

Three In One

')

Libera I Spirit

and world economy.

�r. Dell's poSition strikes a responsive chord at Bryn Mawr. where
the eduClI.tlonal philosophy 01 the COllege guides each student toward a
foundation ill the liberal arts with attention In de-pth to her chosen field
of study, By the I1nal years of college, however, when Mawrters begin
serious Investigation of careE"r poSSibilities, the famtllar lament or
"unprepared lor the world" rings out.
A llbe(,al arts education Is not, by 'nature. a course of vocational
training. It I� a prel-laratlon of U\8 studE"nt rather than a career-directed
cur�culum
t--or som�. prOfessional training will tollow. For all.
personal enrtchment and interest In the world should be the lasting
beMfits for l� Individual. What Mr. Bell suggests in his "third tier"
plaP is DO more than what every liberally educated fiI.-nt should P!e.r
form Cor he.rseU. throucttout her tUe. Cw.rrlculum and professors may
shape: her mind, but only sb@ can exercise It to live value and purpose
to her eollep )'HoTS,

•

It· •• I.ction tim. again,

lzed to provide the students with
a broader knowledge of religions
other than their
through Its
lecture series, as well as to pro
mote stimulating questions leading
to discussion. We hope that our
lectures, discussion groups and
trips to churches such as the Greek
Orthodox Church wUl lead students
to think about their own rellgion
more seriously, and we have tried
to provide Interested students with
the information 'they desire con
cernlAg the Church6S or svna
gogues ot their choice.
Interfaith, therefore, Is not
meant to take the InlUaUve in
organizing discussion groups for
specltlc rellglQus denominations.
Once an interested group of stu
dents decides to organize a group
trom their particular falth, lbey
elect a representative to attend
the Interfaith meetings a.s a Ualson
,between our group and theirs. In
this way, the school can maintain
Us non-denominational policy and
at the same time encourage the
students to take a more acUve
interest in their individual faiths.
I .am dQUghted to know of the
Interest in organizing a Jewish
DiscussIon Group. and 1 sincerely
hope that next year's Interfaith
can cooperate more effectively
with these grou�� If I can help
anyone interested in this subject,
please let me know.
Dorothy Knox Howe, '66
p resident, Interfaith
Association

Past Proof

To the Editor:
One ot the biggest problems In
running our Big Six orpnlzatlons,
or at least Arts CouncU. Is find
ing responsible people to work In
subordinate posItions. Often the
organization bead Is enthusiastic

(colJl;nued On pDge 8)

r----'--- -,

appl�bee

I

am elected, I promise to
bring
progress where progress has
never been seen,
a
tull dinner plate for erd
man hall,
a falr, square deal tor each
and all.
yeah,
tuty
rour
rortY.
or
eight and a half,
keep cool with calvin and daft
with taft.
If I
am elected, I promise to
bring
progress
where progress has
never been seen,
change for Its own sake, I Ilke
Ilk,
who brought you good .times and
U

I

.wawa milk?
banish apathy and bring In
the spring,
hapPiness, prosperity, anything
you want or wish, and very soo n
bryn mawr will be IIrst on the
moon.
I'll do 1t all, whatever pleases
as soon as find out what my
office Is.
I'll

�

polltlCly,
apPlebee

..
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LETTERS TO THE EDITO
En Masse

_, ....'n .t on1 tl",.

•

Enl.r..t •• ••� cia.. ....11... al Ih. Bryn Wa..,.•• Pa. Po.1 Offlc., under
Ih. Act of Wal'<'h 3. 1170. AppllcMion for ......try at the Dryn Ma..,., Pa. Pon

Olnea rued Octoba. 1.1, 1963-

Second Cia..

PostaAt! paid

at Bryn

FOUNDED IN 1914

T o the EdItor:

Publlahed ""aakl), durt", Ih. ColI•• a v.... (a.upl clIrt". Thank ..
....In •• Ct..htma. ....d li:a.ttr holiday.. ...d lturi... e..
..,.In.lon

""aH' In the Inter... of Dry" Maw, Coli... . II the R ••lonel PrintIn.
Camp...)'. Inc•• Dryn MaWT. P ••• and Bryn Mawr Call ea',
Th. CoU ••• H.w. II rull)' pfOlected b), <;'OP,.rt.N, NOlllJl1oI: that �p.. rl In
It m.,. � .""riNed wholly o. In p.rt without pltl'ml.alon of the Edilol""in-C"'ef.
EDITORIAL BOARD
Edlf.w-In-Chl.f •••• , • • • • • • • • • • • ••• ; • • • •••• " . N.nl u , Holb
llJ./: '61
A ••oclala Edllo. ,.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l.aur. KJ\lpl4f. '61
M.tt..lnl Edlto• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •••••••• • • • • • •• • 'IUraakc, 'If I
Copy Edltef ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • £I'.oor ..onAuw. '61
MolI•.up Fdl,o• • •••• • • • •••• • • ••••• • • • • • • • • O••lena Pr .. ..I.r. '61
Mambe ...,.Lo.,. • • • • • • • • • • � • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • Robln JohnlOn. '61
Canlrlbutlll, Ed(lo•••••••••• ",• • •• • • • • • • • • • • Lynn. L.dten"ch. '66
a... .ln••• Mono'll, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• • •••••• Pem Hunt. '69
Sub.c:rlptlon'"'ono... . . .. , •••Modelalna Slo.ne, '68, M.ry Ann Sprle"I, '61
Ad• •••• •••••••• • • • • • • • • ; •••••J...,e Toylor. '68. Diane Ollhelm. '69

Double Your Fund

01 69. In the obituaries It

Mawrter.

here, and beCame active In tbe

Workers

Ladies

Union,

Mutual Aid, the Workmen's Clr·

worker's strike in Akron in 1936.
and In the UAW strikes against

justifiable.

attack upon personnel:

Katharine Lawrence,

aware that there are Indeedstudents who would like to see the fruita of

an Increased ree. We have heard suggestions that an art series, com
parable to Haverford's (though on a

department clubs be

smaller scale) be set up; lh2t

put under Curriculum Committee, whlcb would

then �ve a budpt and more status; or that Alliance have a larp�scale

Once an tnterested group

from their particular faith, they
elect a representaUve

,between our group and theirs. In
this way, the school can maintain

Its non-denomlnatlonal poUcy and
at the

Interest
hOpe

S KJ85

to camPls actlvlllea? We certainly hope BrynMawrters wiU conaider

tMs propoaaJ wtth Its inevitable Improvement of campus activities In

please let me know.

Dorothy Knox Howe, '66
preSident, Interfaith
ASSOCiation

Past Proof

To the Editor:

ODe of the biggest problema In

running our Big Slz orranlzaUons,

Three In One

H 1083

choice la very much to be regretted.
For wbat is the purpose of having

election Issue at all? It Is to
in such a way as to facilitate
bod)·
student
the
to
candidates
the
represent
Informed and Intelligent voting. 11 is to display the Individual views of
the candidates and their manners of expressIon In such a form that they
PD

can be readily studleo and compared.

The three CurrlC'ulum Committee candidates stated their intention
or reveallnc their lodlvldual vIewpoints, ideas, and attributes through

the dinner system. This Is to relegate thelrdlfferences to so subordinate
a place that we must wonder at these three girls' continuing to run
against each other rather than uniting to secure the electloo of one of
their number or

of another of the same stamp.

For surely these glrla are aware or the limitations of the dinner
system. It is thus Virtually a necessity. especially tor lreshmen to
whom not only many of the people but the whole procedure are un

famtliar, to have a means of reviewing and juxtaposing the candidates
and their particular and essential attributes. The colleetlonol lndlvldual
platfurms in the COLLEC� NEWS provides such a means, and It Is

much to be desired that all the candidates avail themselves of thIS
opportunity to tulflll thelF responsibility or ma.klng known both what
they would stand for and how, In what tone and spirIt, they would stand
for U,

C KQI03

spades to the nine In W est's hand,

IC

EAST

1"

Pass

ObI.

Pass
Pass

IS

4 S

40

35

SOUTH

ace,

WEST

f!ssor of SOCiology at Columbia College. championed the cause of the

Pass

Pass

to

Pass

his

liberal arts. Appoint@(! by the dean as a one-man commtttee. Mr. Bell

prepared a reporl dtsagreelng with Jacques Barzun, dean or Columbia

University's graduate facllilles. Mr. Ban.un maintains that the liberal

arts approach in education Is explrlne: Mr. Bell advocates strengthen
ing of the liberal arts In college curricula.

The most slgniftcllJlt feature of Mr. Sen's program Is his call for

system, A student first gains a broad, cultural baSiS,

heart. Reasoning this way, South

then conct'ntrates on a Single diSCipline, and finally relales his liberal

arts training to such Issues of contemporary society as urban renewal

I

The opening lead was taken b y

East's "king, and the ace was re

turned. South trumped In his hand

and settledback to think. With nine

trump. the obvious move was pull

trumps quickly and then estabUsh

dfamonds and

hearts, But East had shown by his

�

to plIll trump, ending up In

his hand and taking his good ten

and datt

with taft.

am elected, I promise to
where

progress

bring

has

never been seen,

banish

.wawa milk?

and bring In

the spring,

prosperity.

anything

you want or wish, and very soon

bryn mawr will be first on the

contract.

I'll

the quel!n. but he had made his
had

And as the

hands lay,

he plIlled even one round or

trump at the beginning, he would

�

as

not have had enough to ruff; the
contract.. could not have been made

no matter how he played the rest

or lhe trlcks.

For all.

personal enrichment' and Interest In the world shoold be the lasllng

beOl':flts for U. Individual. What Mr. 8eU sUgJests In his "third tier"
DO more lba.n what every llberall), edueated st_nt should per

rorm tor heueU. throupout her hte. Curriculu.m and professors may

•

calvin

o f diamonds. His last dub lost to

serious Investigation of career possibilities. Ihe familiar lament of

shape her mInd. but only she can eaerc::lse It to glve value arid pUrpose

or

eight and a half,

happiness,

the queen of

III the liberal arts w i th attention In de'Plh to her chosen field

to her collep �ars•

and all.

forty

safe

with

"unprepared for 1hE> world" rings out.
A Iiben.l arts @(!ucaUon IS not. by nature, a course of vocational
traInlnC. It IS a pre�3ratlon or the studf'nt rather than a care@r-dlreded

'Plan IS

for each

apathy

hand

ot study, By the final years or college, however, whenMawrters begin

�roresslollal training wtll follow.

deal

tour

wUh

erd.

I'll

his

�r. Bell's position strikes a responsive chord at Bryn Mawr, where

For soml
!
.

for

man hall,

diamonds. 'A diamond ruff put him

the educational philosophy of the college gutdes each student toward a

curf'lculum

plate

square

cool

has

never been seen,

dinner

fllty

bring

Ilk,
who broughl you good times and

This he did, and then returned

and world economy,

foundation

I

progress

its own Sake, I like

back on the lJoard, where !twas now

mOTe

lair,

where

change for

to

trap. The contract can be made.

led to

his heart queen

through and sloughing a loslng club.

the play seems

elected, I promise to

progress

held one, and therefore SOuth was
taking

a

U

because he knew his partner still
In

full

keep

assumed East did not lead a heart

safe

a

yeah,

expecting his partner to trump the

not, and barring errors, that Is

In

the club

If South trumped high, otherwise

sees a way to make it or he does

cross-rutf

returned

having a trump that would set up

Itself. On the play Itself, he either

a

and

have led a heart, counting on East

position than does the play

expect.

ace

and when East took

his partner was void, and would

Is just that bidding more orten puts

he may be

his king.

am

1

progress

sl. hearts, he would have known

the novice In the ''what-do-l-do

than

South Instead led a small diamond

king. he felt better, Had East held

t h e most Interesting o r most dif

careful

11

cross-rufting extensively.

ficult aspect of contract bridge. It

must be far

since he could

only hope to make his contract by

but not necessarily because It I s

declarer

diamond, and the heart

dare pull trump,

have dealt with bidding problems.

but

one

queen for seven tricks. He did no t

Most of the hands inthls column

this hand.

I

,

pulled trump. he had only the ctub

Opening lead: 10 of hearts.

now"

-

South counted his own tricks. If he

Neither side vulnerable.

NORTH

apple bee

Assuming the worst, I.e. four

C 954
.
The bidding;

,----'--,--

spade void or at most a Singleton.

H J
D Ql.o73

In

education reappearlH! In the news tills week when Daniel Bell, a pro

"third tier"

S AQIO32

(cont;mH!d on page 8)

doubJe made it likely that he held a

o A842

positions. Often the

organJzation head Is enthusiastic

diamonds to the ace, and a very

H AK965

SOUTH

subordinate

shOrt suit tn clubs or sp2des. The

fairly obvious, and therein lies the

The tradilional controversy between liberal arts and specialized

a

Ca72

that.

Libera I Spirit

)

o J06

Ing responsible people to work In

very strong hand. He had at least

S ---

C AJ6

or at least Arts Counctl, Is find

that he had a

five hearts and perhaps six, four

EAST

OKS

bidding

11 I can help

anyone lnterested Ln this fiubJecl,

Intertalth ASSOCiation was organ

perSistent

organizing a Jewish

with these erou�.

MORrEM

H Q?42

WEST

S 9?64

There Is one pecullar feature about this election Issue or, the ::OL
LEGE NEWS: for three of the candidates there appear no platforms.
The candidates for Curriculum Comullttee chose to present the NEWS
with a collectlve appraisal of the Cor:lmlttee's potenUallUes. Their

In

that next year's Interfaith
cooperate more effecUvely

can

like to clarify the college policy
,on this Subjeet. In order to pre
serve the college's non-denomlna_
tional POlicy toward rellglon, the

(0)

to take i. more actlve

Discussion Group, and I sincerely

or a Jewish group on cam-

conference. The list goes on and on.

mind.

same Ume encourage the

students

PUS comparable to t h e Catholic
Discussion Group and to the Student Christian Movement, I would

POST
NORTH

to attend

the interfaith meetings as a lialson

r-------------..,�-----------....;-.,

The question Is, would students consider tbls new, stlJJ comparatively
small tee too much ot an lncrease,evenconslderlng Its valUe In regards

of stu

NEWS concerolng the

absence

Ing about my nervous system and
the first week of classes rather than alter the first Pay Day returns.
my feelings, too. But look. I have
Second, students could more easily altordthe sum If jt weren'� combineq.. only one month here, and I have
wUh other billS, and parents might even be sympathetic to the cause.

not

Interest In their Individual faiths.
I , am dQUghted to know ol the

COLLECE

replied Rose. "And I enjoy learn-

is

lnlUaUve In

the

dents decides to organize a group

To the Editor:
to reply to a recent letter to the

X all rlgllt."

therefore,

take

s,rna

specUle l'eligl9us denominations.

'6?

Reply

to

or

organizing discussion groups tor

more

of the system Itself and less to an

came to my Informant with a com-

course?"
"Oh, I like Prof.

a

voted more space to a criticism

(I), and I thought

plaint about the psychology course.
•
HBul Rose, what's wrong with the

However

thougbtful editorial could have de

Rose Pesotta. during a summer In
on this caJll pus

Interfaith,

tlons within Self-Gov w a s perfectly

General Motors. She had per80nally visited Sacco and vanzettf

To Improve the span and spirit or student acHvlles, let the current
Then, to avoid the undesirable a.nd depressing

From smoker conversattons and dinner system discussions, we are

the inCormaUon'they desire con

ri-aeant

it we expect the people w e elect to be able to

to the beg1Mtng or the first semester. SUch a. system would have two

more seriously, and wit have tried

-

role.ln the CIO rubber

might be of some Interest.
It seems that one day Rose

benertts. First, each organization would have more money to work with

OrthodoX Church wU11ead students

to think about their own religion

to provide interested studentswtth

on the breakdown of communlca

major

the following anc�te about Rose

(P

discussion groups and

trips to cburchessuch uthe Greek

Ma..'""tID Oppenheimer
Lecturer In Sociology

Spanish Refugee Ald. She played

The proposal to Increase the fee Is not unfeasible, aDd In too light of

e�t It would have as a Pay 03Y charge, let students be billed lor
lus the $3.00 scholarship lee perhaps) In August, prior
that amount

lectures,

Bryn

a

Haverford's $135) and Is charged te; Pay Day, along with the $3.00

lee be doubled to $22.00.

a

of

cerolR,- the churchQS
gogues of their choice.

stltute tor women factory wurkers

this year's minimal bud"t In the various organizations, neither Is It

Idea

mote sUmulaUng questions leading

to discussion. We hope that our

clEl, Uie Wor'ltetrs Defl!onse Leagtle, , To tM Editor:
the Jewish Labor Committee, and
Your editorial of February 25th

half. I happened, a tew days aRo,
to mt'f't an ahlll1l1:l whu h:ul I:,uc:hl

contribution to the Undergrad Scholarship.

lecture series, a s well as to pro

Ubjection

Garment

the League for

In prlSOfl, and worked on their be-

its studel\t activities fee. At present, the fee Is $11.00 (as compared to

my

That's

raine, joined the labor movement

One noteworthy item on tbe platlorms of many of the Underen.d and
BIC Six candidates this year Is the suggestion that Bryn Mawr Increase

Impractical -- that IS,
lnstltute their plans.

MASSES?"

was noted that she had Immigrated
to lbe United"states from the Uk-

International

otber than their own through Its

tem and my feelLngs. What I want
to learn ls HOWOOWEMOVETHE

a Bryn Mawr alumna, dledat the
age

a broader ItDOwlqe or religions

learning about my nervous sys-

A few months ago Rose pesotta.,

Mawr, Pa.

lzed to provide the students with

a great deal to learn. In that one
month I 'm not so Interested In

It' ••I.dion ti.... again.

�

moon.

do It all, whatever pleases
soon

as

nnd out what my
office

Is.

poUticly,

applebee

Page .
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-To Revitalize a nd Direct Alliance
Alliance as an etlectlve Instrument

Marian Brown

•

for

•

My premise Is that Knowledge

is Power! The feeling ot helpless
ness expreSsed by Individuals In

respect to the posslblUties for pol

•

Itical action can be greatly reduc-

•

ed by Increased famillarlty with the
Issues. I am concerned '"Ith our

tendency to forget that politics Is

the means by which fundamental

,

hUman problems may be solved

and

Lynne Moody" Lynne MHdow" and Ronnie Schorfman.

not an end In Itself. I see

'.

cultural

or

The

value

on the Bryn Mawr'campus--not

ot Alltance, as it

only should It serve as coordinator

represents the "Alliance lor Pol

and vehicle of those student groups

itical AUatrs," Is that it functions
as

a

whIch are poUtlcally commuted,

non-partisan organization

such as SAC, the YoungConserva

within which parUsanelub&cao.ax-

'tlve ClUb, and

1st bOth Independently and In asso

ciation with groups holding other

views.

AlUance,

. with. a wide rqe of program,.,
from speakers to smaU discuaslon

then, should help Its

groups, on topiCal Issues. lhhould

constituent clubs to spread Ideas

express equally a ,:Nlde range of

Information by actlng as a

AtJlance representatives should be

used more elflctentlyby delegating

them to attend club meetings, bring
Ideas back to the Alliance board,

then, is an ouUtne ol what I hope

SHee, bUt It SluxHd

present those who are uncommitted

political ouUooks tbrOUCh present

ing speakers and organizing semi·

nars on Issues; yet there should

be some contlnuJty in the cbolce of
speakers
Issues

and pUblicize aLI Alliance activ

and seminars so that

many points or vie.,.. on the same
may

be expressed. A l 

liance's goal should be to keep the

Lynne Meadow

artiStic Interest are restricted to

will be Arts Council's successes

ities.

'I he Acts Councu as a cultural

The most successful source of

come PreSident, Uley will certain

sponsor lecture series ontoplCl5of

sense of polHlcal awareness.

Ing more Intensive thought and dis

encourage other seminars such as

organization on campus has a myr

iad or potential opportunHtes: [

a

minimum

for

lack

of funds.

revenue, as well as of entertain
ment has been the film series,

certainlY am not going to propoS:

which "wiU

Mawr campUs but I do feel that

tUlly with funds from an expand

an artistic uphea9al for the Bryn

be

continued i.n the

coming year. Beyond that, hope

for the year

1966-1967.

If I be

I. The FUm Series has been a

cussion than single lectures on Iso

great success. It would be contin

ued and expanded, if possible. to

be a larger group of 'Interested

In

programs within the

concern Is thnt ArtsCounclJ shOlIld

provide bettet fa�iIIUes lor work

people working together on proj

as

college art studiO, such

the

professional models for

ects, rather than a few Inspired

dl"'3.w.lng classe·s.

deavors. What I would like to

like

peoPle undertaking all creative en

see

accompUshed Is a coordinated set

of committees that would be part

at the larger organization of Arts

life

a.M pottery and

ceramics materials-. While I would

to recommend as well the

complete freedom for students to
realize their creative Impulses-

by painling' their walls orthe side

Council. Instituting these divisions

walks or

on activities

Undergrad and the AdmhUstration

would allow people to spend time
In whicb they were

particularly Interested.

the Irees--the Council

can realistically only encourage

to provide more materials tor the

Now to be more concrete about

studio. Working Inconjunctlon wlth

shop goes virtually uJlUsed. Cer

resentatlves could conduct a sur

the

quests

these commlttees-':.Sldnner Work

Undergrad,

tainly there al·e people, not having

vey among the students for re

time

to

devote

to

College

Theatre, who are interested In pre
senting

student-directed one-act

plays. This eouht be combined wlttl
Haverrord.

This

year

the

rum

series has been quite successful.

Reali?lng that there Is Interest In

fUms during the week Arts Coun

cil could have a representallve rum

committee to select the movies.

A coordinating art exhibit group

COUld also be arranged; the Roost

provides space for works of local

artists or student art.

U we de

cided to go really ffcamp" we could

have

children's

displays

trom

near-by grammar schools.

We should also have a speaker

next year. The Theater ol theLlv
Ing Arts or the Philadelphia SchOOl

of Art could provide an Interest

ing artist. A dark foom In Dalton
can

also be used at' designated

hours

for

a

Photography Club.

Another Intriguing idea is a Bryn

Mawr Rock n' Roll band. I ' m not
sure

u

;�': ":"u.. the cultural lhlng

to do bot &mday afternoon Im

for

eventually
which do

Arts

such

Council

re�

facilities;

and

provide opportunHies

not

the scope pf

as yet lie wHhtn

I� curriculum. Arts

Council should as well urge greater

cooperation Irom lhe administra

tion on such mailers as college
provided

t ransportatton

the

to

rather inaccessible Barnes Foun·

datton

Collection.

Traditionally,

too, the Council will continue sea
son Uckel

sales to the Academy

or Music, Arts Night, and studenl

art shows.

I would suggest a s well a re·

vision -- l! unofftclal-- of the sys

tem lor electing representatives:

that Is, encourage volunteer re�
resentatlves,

ralher than elecled

ones, who are Interested In acting

as eUlclent liaisons between the
wh1ch Arts Council
programs
prospective
the
offers
and
participants.

The Arts Council. like all other

The school stalion wagons need not

he our only resource. Alter all.
we have a "bus" now. and what

about all those cars at Bryn Mawr
and Haverford?

3. In the past years, student art

exhibits In the

Roost have been

well-liked and well-attended. Arts
Council would sponsor one aga.ln.
4. We

could

certainly

gather

enough material for a poetry com

petition

and,

In conjuctlon with

Uaverford. even go to press.

!j. The bus which went to 'the

theater in New York a few weeks
ago was very successful. Accord

Ing to the figures wllich 1 have
received from Haverford, such a

bus could plausibly transport Bryn
Mawr and Haverford fiends to the

Metropolitan Opera at a very rea
sonable price.

6.

Besides a subscription to the

Opera, the Philadelphia Orchestra
Concert

continued

subscrlpttons would be
and

expanded.

Ar.ts

Council would also try to get thea

place to go," Arts Council would
sponsor

a monthly

Hootenanny

In

the

Friday-night

College Inn,

starring anyone and everyone from

playing. singing or being enter
tained.

8.

Lynne Moody
)n proposlnc a suitable program

for Arts Council, the prellmlnary
consideration must be a negaHve

it

Arts

seem s to me, should

he the promollon and provocation

of such cooperation.

Everybody I have spokenwllh has

. • .

a budget un

fortunately halved this last year.

Thus any lecture series or otber

Tile
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lIf" S All S, ..... ,.
<

To YOn
"

ppporiunJUes

to provide

both for poUUcal ed
ucation, through speakers and
seminars sponsored by Alllance
itseLf or clubs wllhin It, and tor
pollUcaJ aCUon, through the active

partisan programs of the Conser
vative Club,

SNCC.

the

SOCial

Action CommJttee, or otller clubs
which are Darts of Alliance.

It Is the responsibility and duty

of the A1I1anee President to co

ordinale club activities and toplan

the general program of speaJc.ers
to relate at least in part to the

presentations

and interests of the

clubs. Alliance should try to keep

action

for

4 tor

long-term

their

pollUcal

adherents, In

volving them in more than aslngle
Politics Is In great part Inter-

ment and general nature of the

community In which one flndsone-

publicized and 'the possibility of
a .conference at Bryn Mawr next

year wUl be investigated.

Alliance's program should bedl

rected towlirds providing the stu

dent with a wider

range of op

portunities to both inform and ex

press herself politically. Through
a corrimunlty of politi

AJl1ance,

cally aware and interested people

can be developed at Bryn Mawr.

Marcia You ng
As established, A1llance was a

son

meant

of

rormal

10

activities
It

now,

superstructare

coordinate

on campus.

political

As

I

see

It coordinates only the

Social Action Committee. I would

like to

see through Amance the
01 several political

redevelopment

groups ezpressl.ng diverse opln
student
m oblllzIng
and
Ions

activity, should next year sponsor

anyone who Is going to call hlm-

education In the United Staws today.

to not only be Informed, but' to

The function of AIli8Jlcir,"1.here-

act on In light of current happen--

a conference on the topiC Olltlgher

political

Issues by represenUng

Inspire Interest In orten wrongly
cil. such u Dance Club,

dJvIduals

Well. here's to Us!

encouraged. Conterences will be

opinion on current alfalrs. I thtnk

liance, .besides encouraging club

partisan group, A l liance shoUld
,
however, provide thl OUChthe club

neglected branches of Arts Coun

and further eoordinatlon with Hav

erlord and SwarUlm0t;e on semi
nars and discussions 'OItlI also be

self. Therefore, I beUeve that Al-

both sides of a quesuon. Not a

This would also serve to

with 'Haverford and SWarthmore,

sented In campus dlscussion The
Alliance President �hould also en
outlets

Hopefully,

be Invited under joint sponsorshIp

both sides of a question repre

courage the clubs to search for

discusstDns.

more prominent speakers would

opportunities

it

Is

the responsibility of

sell intellectual or even lnteUlgent

have an opinion he is wUUng to �
Ings.

Is

U

_

not the �prov1nce' of

Alllance to dictate views but to

act

as

a vehlcle for their es-

pression.

� / To make
�mmu

lor action for in
with definlte parUsan

POlitical interests.

that

it easleJ'

tor

people

themselves, I thlnk
the reacUvatJon of the Young
Democrats and the Young Con

servatives In addition to the con·

Uons the Interests ol all levels of

and what they want. The obvious

lowance therefrom

Its al

Is

group

conclusion is that the ArtsCouncH

haH-meetings than annon
o clngfree

receives

Its function

of speakers would be

continued, and I would hope to plan

Unued activUy or SAC Is In order.

Reps in every dorm must be more
than namesakes. I would Uke to

Council

that

Peking-Moscow split. The Monday

they don't Uke

Ideas about what

one - the IImitatlons, largely finan
Cial, Imposed on the organization.
AS a subsldlary at Urdergrad,
Arts

Mawr campus Is a du:ll one In

speak abOut their respective medi
ums.

Council.

The role of Alliance on the Brin

fore, Is to encourage discussion of

encompassing panacea--coopera

ment of a New Right and New Lett

art! 't:elated, followed by smaller

Finally. many people are In

Itet on'�IIII.ed!

U.s. as

world pawe'" today, the develop

a series of speakers whose topics

. Drewd ie Gilpin

est and Involvement in the govern-

To help ease the pain of "00

issues as the role of the

night series

Jor example.

7.

those held on Vietnam, on such

and "The Origins and History of

demonstration.

Living Arts,

As President of Alliance I would

In American party politics, and the

ter subscriptions at a discount, to

the Theater of the

campus well-Informed and Inter

ested, to create and malntaJn a

as SAC's proposed study groups

the ' Cold War" for this spring.

terested I n having various artists

Hon. The first concern of

conference on Automalton, as well

nings to the BlU'nes Foundation.

transportation on Saturday mor

campus organizations, Is In dire
need of manifestation 01 that all

In favor of next year's projected

on "Social Change in America"

provlsaUons might . eall,y be run!

In short, ned year we've got to

lated topics can. I am very much

2. Arts Council should provide

here and Haverford who feels like

Ronnie Sc harfman

Alliance Itsell should

general lnlerest as awayof arous

realm of possibility. My greatest

are

Finally,

ly be Arts Council's objectives.

Ing film series and an Increased · ollce a week shO'Nlngs of various
budget, Arts CouncU could help camps of camp.

there

,

of

Alllance has a multiple funcHon

fear bred by Ignorance.

forum In which thevarlousorcanl
zallons can find . common ground.

Co ..test for Arts Cou ncil Presidency
presentations

batting

and

Meadow, Moody, Scharfman Conduct

Liz Schneider

the promotion of knowledge of

social and political Issues Incom

Througb several such orp.niu

oplnlon could be reached a s well

as provld1nc a broader

see them have more of a say In

general

tickets

eral INTEREST

available

ror

con,certs.

They should also meet more fre

quently with the Arts Council Pres
Ident.

The second step should be to

wards our equally artistic minded
friends

at Haverford. Combined

brain-power. creaUvlty, labor

and

nnllllcenaJf help ustremendously.
Lastly. we need e conomic

00-

operation from the Administration

which, I have been told. flows In
correspondence with one's defined.

ouUlned prOCram.

Tfte followI..,

Information

base of

and

con
sequently, I would hope more gen

and awueness on
The response to the fast
was a good lndicatlOIl ofwhat could
campus.

be, though it CI.lgbt not talte such
drama to evoke a response.

An academIc ivory tower la a

bit unrealistic and Is not pn-
erally a P8rm&Dent babltaUon. I
won't

DOW

coodema tbe apathy,

ru even 11'«1 you tbe ezcuse tbat

tben is not a coole. In forms

of aetIvlty.

'Tbe questloo la,

If

Alllanee supplies !be ebolce, will

you meet tbe cbalJe... and make
oar campa.s.n.e. -

•
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COLLEGE HEWS

3 Cu rricu lum Comm ittee Candidates

Collaborate on Platform · Propositions

AB tbe present fr'eshmen and
sophomores may or may not know,
the oUice of bead of Curriculum
Committee became an elective,
rather tha.n an appointive, otrJee
only last year. This change was a
recognitIon of the potential use
Allness of Curriculum Committee
to the Bryn Mawr communi".
There are a ou1l\ber otareaswblch
the "BI" Five" does not cover.
areas vital to an efficient and
exciting academic atmosphere.
Over the next rew years, Cur
riculum Committee should broad
en its responslblUties to Include
tbese various areas.
One of Currleulum Committee's
most important projects this year
was working with the faculty and
admInistration in planning the
ealendar c�ge tor next year.
A
small group of Interested
students presented to the dorms
the different plans proposed by the
faculty and ,administration and
from these dorm meetings took
back comments and suggestions to
Mrs. Marshall. This rote o! liaison
between faculty and administration
and the students Is one which needs
to be expanded greatly. On the
one hand, we need a group of
students
responsible for con
tinuously sampling campusoplnion
on all relevant academic Issues

and presenting these opinions to
the right people. If the students
have an Important academic eon·
cern, it should reach the faculty

portant and excUlng. Often the
choice ot a major Is made wUh
Inadequate knowledge df the 1m...
pllcatlons of that choice. Many
s
student
not know enough about
, do
the work going on In the various
flelds of study at Bryn Mawr. !f
they want to know more, they do

not know to whom to CO for the
Information that a current major
In the field can give. Curriculum
Committee can do' a lot to In
crease kllOwledge about major
fields at Bryn Mawr. U.s members
should know not only who Is major...
Lng In what field, but with what
particular interests: psychology
majors Interested In chikt develop
ment, cbemlstry majors Interest...
ed
In
biochemical researeh,
English
majors lnterested in

jOUrnallsm.
AnY, freshman or
sophomore who wants to talk to
an upperclassman aboUt a special
area in a field should tulve a way
to find the right girl.
Curriculum Committee should
also bave Information
t major
fields in other cou
s. They

�
��

should know who )J.aslakencour5eS
at Haverford, Penn, and the varIous
summer" schools, so that other
students
Interested
In
these
courses can talk to them and find
out whether the courses were
valuable. They should also know
how to find out where research
Is being done In a partlcutar area
to make the selection of gradOate
schools and post·graduatlon jobs

much Frencb had you had before
you got a job in France last sum
mer? This kind of lnformatioD,
plus Information about deadUnes
for various kinds of jobS and
application procedures, Is the sort
of thing Curriculum Committee
should be able to provide.
In tbe- cllnne� $ystE!fQ� we want
to discuss our variOUS speclfic
plans lor Curriculum Committee.
We need a lot of Information so
that work can begin right alter
the elections. We wlU try to pro
vide you with an Idea of our Ideas
and qualifications, but we wtll also
need to know how you feel about
lhe Issues we have oullined here.
Whal ean be done to Improve
Curriculum Committee's contact
with the student body? Should Its
membership be changed from the
present system of one girl from
each department? What sort of in
tormatton did you need as an
entering Freshman ttult you did not
get, and ot the Information that
you did get, what "was the most
valuable? What other areas should
Curriculum Committee cover?

Dorothy Dow i $ 01$0 running
for the pre$idency of Curriculum
Committee. Her plotfarm appean
in 0 Letter_to.the.Editor on page
8 · Ed.

A twood, Orbeton Contend.
In-Race for A . A . Office

Lola Atwood and Sue Orbetan
Ivlty comblnJng a minimal amounl
or sklH with a maximum of run.
This Is a perfectly reasonable re·
quest.
At the moment Athletic Asso-
Why couldn't A.A.,sponsor a jack
elation does what II doeS' well.
tournament
perhaps between
()ltlng Club ru'nctlons orr campus.
dorms? Or have tacully·student
We've had a skating party and the
volleyball games? Even more to
gym Is open on Sundays. I con
the point, why shouldn't A.A, take
tend that It should do more. A. A. ,
on more of a SOCial funcllon?
should eater t o the needs of the
o.nlng Club does a very good
un-athletic Bryn Mawrter who
jOb off campus. The resl oIA.A.
wants to pa"l:tlclj)ate once In a
could do JUst as good a job right
while In some sociable team act·
here where an event would only
take up an afternoon rather than
a week end.

Lola Atwood

_.

League Suggestions Su bmitted

By Candidates Rodisch, Thomas
Ruth Rodisch
The activities 01 League may

Judy Chapmon, Joan Cavallora, Ricky Emrich
through the committee, as well as
tbrough Individual students, so that
the faculty knows how widespread
tbe feeUng Is and what plans have
been suggested to deal with this
concern. The committee is not a
substitute tor Individual com
munication between faculty and
students, but rather a reinforce-
ment with the ability to speak for
more than one person.
On the other tulnd, the Com...
mttlee should serve as a means
of Worming the student body about
the curnmt academic Issues'belng
considered by the faculty. At the
moment 100 much Information
comes through rumor, largely In
dependent of fact. We hope to
estabUsh the Curriculum Com·
mit tee as a responsible body with
the trust or facultyandadmlnislra·
Uon, so that if Issues need to be
presented and exptalned, the CO(J1·
mittee can help.
A second area of responsiblUty
is that of providing more and
clearer Information to the incom
lng freshmen about courses and
requirements at Bryn Mawr. The
reading Hsts being prepared are
one step In this program, but other

more Informed.
Finally , Curriculum Committee
should be able to Inform students
about special opportunities for
summer courses or summer jobs
in academic areas. It should 'Sup
plement the work of the Bureau
of Recommendations, especiaUy ln
the area 01 knowing whom to talk
to about a particular Interest. Many
students do not
the specific
qua.llflcattons lor jObS, or what
courses to take to get them. How
much do 1 need to know to be a
lab assistant In a hospital? How

kIIow

All this means that the Cur
riculum Committee can and should
serve as a student center 01 In·
formation about aU phases of
academic lile. It needs to work
closely with the deans, thetaculty,
and the majors in each depart.
ment to Inform or advise students
about academic problems of a
general or personal nature.

steps are necessary. The Cur·
riculum Committee te.a In the (all
Is LD need of revisIon, as are the
information sheets sent out to
the freshmen over the summer.
Too many students miss opo.
portunJtles to take certain courses
or consider certain majors be...
cause they don't know about some
of the "Informal" requlrement.s
or the "usual" procressions In
variOUS departments.
In a broader outiook , how,ever,
tbe Curriculum CommIttee b.a.s a
potential rO
hlcb La: botb Un-

be divided In�o three parts: 1) til...
speaker program: 2)charltable or·
ganlzatlons: and 3) committees.
Importance of each one
The
changes with the Interest 01 the
people partlclpatlnl and with the
emphasis given by the president.
For each one of these activities
J ltave a particular concept of t�
way II should be conducted.
J think the Speaker Program
reaches the potentially largest part
of the student body and lor this
reason should Inform the campus
of Issues 01 social Importance
through a dlversll1ed program.
Charitable organizations would
probably receive the least em·
phaslS because J feel thai most of
Its work
except campus Fund
Drive
can be handled well with
out the help 01 an organization.
11\8 committees are extremely
Important
and varied, andshoold
be established to fill the interests
of the particIpants and not kept up
by "tradition's decree."
The question probably arises,
"What would you do differently
from anyone else?"' First, t would
ask lor suggestions trom theenllre
student body for speakers before
arranging the program and then
plan one which would Include all
aspects of socl.al i&sues with many
speakers: second, In the commit·
lees, I would advocate mainly tWO
things: 1) J would establish a way
of communicating to lhe campus
_.

_.

._

the work VI eaCh committee and
provide ample opportunJty forany·
one to participate (by a dinner sys
tem or opeo tea): and 2) J would
work toward e!oiabllshlng commit·

tees which would do the work the
campus was Interested In.

In short, my program would
strive toward commUnication with
lhe student body on the work and
possibilities of League.

•

Peggy Thomas
I am running for the League
presidency because I would like
to expand Its effectiveness In pro
viding Information tostudents con
cerning social work and giving
students the opportunity to help
the
whole community through
uague's many volu nteer projects.

The Improvement 01 communi
cations between the League board
and the whole student 'body can
best be done through the cLose
and conscient ious errort of the hall
reps In reporting back to their
dorms: This has not been the sit·
uatlon this year, but it can be
remedied.
The speake rs program can well
be expanded, and I would like to
ma.ke a study 01 the newdlrttctlons
that socIal work Is headed In this
society so concerned with equal
opportunity through lectures and
discussions.
A lew of League's committees
seem to be dying at present. If
they cannot be revived with new
Interest next year, J would like
to see them dropped. Projects
could be started In areas where
we have not shown an active In
lerest In the last few years. We
could possibly work wtth pre·
school children, assist local Girl
Scout troops, or do anything you,
the student body. woutd like. U
anyone has an Idea or a pel pro.
Jeet, I hope you will bring It to
the attention or the League board
this spring.

\

•

�

Pegty Tko""'$ and Rut. RotIi.ch
,

League "'hOUld give every girl
011 campus a chance to learn more
about present social problems and
provide an opponunlty to help in
80me way. Whethltr hy working on
a volunteer project or by giving
booka , money, or clothlll' 10 the
drives we can show thai 3S col
Ieee students we want"ave
the world In which we 11\1
•

l.A. shouldn't ignore the varsities
either. OJr hockey team almpst
played Haverford's soccer team
last faU. A mixed doubles tennis
tournament

ta.kes

more lime 10

organize but Is possible If leams
are Itxerested.
A.A. also needs publicity. Why

should )'ou care about something

you never hear about? The lack or

speclators at games Is discour

aging 10 theteam. lIcomlngvarslty

games were ttsted in the paper
or it there was NEWScoverage at
games spectators might show up
and cheer. There- should deflnJtely
be more communication between
the execut ive and the hoard. too.
Most of all everyone should think

of A.A. as a friendly organluallon

they can help through participation
and suggestion. We need both. Even
an enthusiastic 3.nd dynamic board
can't do anything wlthool a public.
I can supply enthusiasm II you'll
supply the support.

Sue Orbeton
There Is a demand on campus
for Rlore recreative activities.
Severa.1 people have wanted to
start folk dance groups. Many
girls lament the paSSing or SUnday

alternoon volleyball. Those of us

who've

bicycled

out

to nhoods
It 's too bad
l1Iore girls don't know about It.
The recent A. A. skating l>arty a·
roused much enthusiasm
why
not have one every wi liter month?
farm

enjoyed It

•

•

Spons

are a

relaxing change

Irom studying. They also provide

a casual way of doing. things with

boys. Bryn Mawr could be

a

much

more energetiC place, If someone
would spend time getting activities
organized. Because I believe there
Is potential lor an active A. A.
J am eager to help It revive.
As an o(flcer 01 A. A., I would
like to offer the follOWing act
ivities to the student bod)'
Swlmnll"g every Sunday arternoon,
a comlnuatlon of the present
program.

VqUeybali or another co-ed
every Sunday afternoon.

sport

jo'olk dancing Friday nights from
7;30 to 8�30. Swarthmore loes
this. The time allows rur a
date afier danclnr.
More winier saatine p:lrti('s.
Bike rides to RhQads tarlo La
spring and ratl.
A sprtnc hike In \ alley Forre.
U )00 ha\e any suggest ions, J
hopP )OU'J: lell me. �A. Is to
serve YOU.

"

•

.

.
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'I t's Superma n ' B ows To Ba·tman;
Musical Is Pre-B road wa y Flop
Dally

by Emily McDermott. '68
The play was 20 minutes latt!.

The audience was resllesR. Ah, but

then--the IIght� went

out. the con·

ductor raised his ha nds

•

• • •

and

the orchestra let oot a burst of

cacophany that

s.et the

(one for

the rest or (ht! ewmfng.

rr-S-

Ii..

BIIID . . . IT'S A PLANE . . . IT'S

SUPEHMAN

Is

a pre-Broodway

nop. 11 has Its moments, but they

arp successfully smothered by the

overall deadnesli or the play.

After a promllilng lirst RCene-
a bank robbery tolled by guess who
__ the play plods through a first act

that 11'1 devoid 01 plot, C'haracterlz.a.·

In strument ponel of the chemistry department's new "infernal

ville routine between Lois Lane and

I In And Around Philadelphia \

NS F Grant Buys
NMR Instrument

columnist

Max

The second act Is a great Im-

the stage. making his Introductory

act that rivals even Ed Sullivan.
provement on the first. (Unfortun-

ately It Is played toamuch-<leplel-

ed audience.) The actors attempt to
wt!aNe topther ...a U tl,lQ threads

evil

len-time-Nobel·Prlze-loser

ure

dellghtl\Jlly

by

cOflvlncl?s

Michael

SUperman

that why- hiS parents sent him to
Earth

from

the 8OOn-to-explode

planet of Krypton. It was an act

of rejecllon. and that all his

good

deeds spring from his desire to
e:rplate

his feelings ot guilt. Dr.

Sedgwick forms an unholy alliance
with Max Mencken (the evll col-

The Instrument, a nuclear mag-

cost $38,500.

Martlnu's

The

for

99

violins

and

cellos,

will

Including the Four Seasons and concerti

be

the

The exact frequency or the radio
waves absorbed gives Information

productIon of Pucchu's "La

in a molecule, and how that 5111.1-

at the Irvine Auditorium. March 4 and 5 at 8:30 p.m. It will also
perform at Clothier Memorial Auditorium at Swarthmore Saturday,
March 12, at 8: 15 p.m.

The New York Cltv Ballet wtll appear at the Academy of Music on
March 8, 9 and 10 In a program Including Balanchlne's "Serenad tt
temperawre of the entire room
e
must be carefully cont rolled, re---. "llarlequlnade," UAgon" and "Stars and Stripes," and also excer s
from "SWan Lake."
qulrl", filtered alr, alr.condltlonTHEATER
lng, and careful water cooling. The
Instrument,

the

�

spectrometer and

English Playwright John Arden's "The Waters of Babylon" will be

Its associated

presented by the Society H111 Playhouse East, on March 5 and subsequent

equipment occupies most of room
134
.

Wednesdays through Saturdays during March, at 8·30 p. m.

In the new science building.

I

6,30

I

&Jnday
Rock and Roll

':00

John Laurance and

I

Vern Haskell

John stuart

"The In Crowd"

" ShinabaJjo"

Vern Haskell

Classical

9:30

10:00

10:30

1 1:00

"SWing Easy"

J>.u.

Jaz.

Jaz.

Gregg Jackson

OIrts Rub

Keith Tunnell

"Jazz tor

IIJaz.z for

News; News

'Department
11,30

"Rule of Thumb"

Classical

Thesday'

-

Mel Strleb

1,00

20tb Century"

,

Leon DeMar

Artie Skoggard

Haverford and

Bryn Mawr

-

Classical

"Mu·c
.
P ,...

the entire play

CIIms

for grade·school '('htldren;

rorward and addresses the audl

perman Is a I\JU-tlme job . . ..'

IT'S SUPERMAN has reportedly

phla.

With

further, even

more

drastic cuts, It could be a success

In New York.

As

It is

now, I'll

stick with Batman any day,

of

Saturday

March 26 and will

arrive back In lime for classes
Monday April

4.

According to the

plan proposed by Kitty Taylor and

tives from among the 35 candidates
siJl:ned the list In Taylor .

who

Ttlursdal

,

,

Exchange

Committe,

ten

to

12

the week of April 17 or the week

of April 24.

Friday

,

I

Sarurda,y

Andrea Marks
•

"Fronl Row
Cenler"

News

NO

NO PROORAMS

PROGRAM.

SCHF:DULED

SCHEDULED

Tooy Bennett

"The Tony Ben-

nett

Show"

.

\

•

SpeCial Events

Re-broadcast

"Nationalism

•

.

Pop Music

Pop

Music

Keith Katnm

.

"I·l/�·

Jaz.z
Mike Moore

Rock and

"Jazz for

Roll

Rock and

R61l

Thursday"
.

'

News

Steve Bailey

Jay Hoster ,
Keith Langley,

DeDDis stern

Classical

•

Denny Mason,

Steve RoUe,

"West of

Bob Wh.Jte.

Mt�\lght..

Ted

\

Rock � Roll

-

Classical

Johnson

"Wipe Out"

..

Joe Rivers

Nels Larson

,

"Slnfonl.a."

in Music"

,

Is a CIImed sa·

quence..-a. parody on educational

Michigan girls will return the visit

to choose !lve to ten representa

"Song Recital"

Classical

-or

one re,Uy good touch ot satire In

Tally Gresham, co-chairmen of the

Herb Frey

,

Steve Moore

Ed Ba,anano
"Music at the

arrangements

Classical

Classical

Fred' Aslalre's earliest

and Events of

Broadway ShOws

News

News

"Chamber Music"

12:00

12!30

'Music Room"

Mooday"

of

(and n\ost clOying) muSicals. The

"Panorama"

George Bell
Lou Spoehr

"Slntonla"

the

up looking like something out of
OIl(>

people, Things,

Pop Music

Frankie

"Jazz on

SC8ne In this
year's Freshman Show: yet Iteods

Interviews took place Thursday

ford EthnomusicolClg}'
Hour"

Mike Shalski

Carol Reisch

WUd Side"

of t he teenybopper

AI Brown, Don

Snyder; IlHaver_

"Music or France"

Chiarochl

Good" -

•

•

Pop Music

"Dotng

•

Sue Brown

. -

completed

this kind to take place lhis year.

"The Beauregard

Ben OIdmlxon

Mike Keenan

Exchange Committee has

for an exchange wlth the University

SmJth Show"

"Pooh Seminar"

John Cooper

by

attempts an effect not unlike that

Folk Music

The Aristocrats

"Lively Clasl"Iics"

In parlicular--uit's SupE'r Nice,"

followed

may, he - since It first opened In Philadel·

t he cllc�

Bob Armstrong

.

LlterabJre

try as he

above

dis·

of Michigan, the only exchange of

Rock and Roll

Farm"

the English"

.

The

nearly

Wedn&sday

Huck White
.
"The Stud

"Readings from

rise

Is

These II[lrls wili leave the mornmg

I

right dull. One musical sequence

35 Students Sign List for Exchange

.

.

9:00

.

Bill Phelps

.

Dave Wieck

Classical

8:30

' l\ieidaY'

between,

undergone drastic script changes

Schedule

Rock and Roll

Rock and Roll

Oreg San
7:30
8,00

Monday

WHRC

in

the star of the show.

The two
oolstandlng perrormers in the play
are Michael O'Sullivan and Linda

The Pennsylvanta Ballei Companywtll glve subscrlptionperCormances

atlon Is Innuenced by other mole-

somewhere

plagued with scenes that are down·

and so on.

character he portrays.

Friday, March 4, at 8:15 p.m.

about the situation of the nuclei

and as a result It stumbles

along

dull, lifeless, and uninspiring. Jack

appointment:

Renatl'l. Tebaldrsings Mimi Inthe Philadelphia Lyric Opera Company's
Ilo�me" at the Academy of Music on

source.

ly subtle nor consistently sla�

stick.

alICe earnestly; "Klds--belng Su·

cannot

OPERA AND BALLET

is in Its lnabllity to sustain

Its humor. It ts neither consistent·

perman), aUhough he bas a bettE'r

Cassidy (Max Mencken), bllled.as

of trios by Bee
thoven
... Ravel, and Brahms, Sunday, March 13, at 8 p.m,

It'S SUPERMAN's prlmarytaU

SUperman sits at a desk, leans

bod than Batman, Is nonethl?less

at the La Salle College Union.

and HE'S

from general mediocrity to ocea·
slonal excellence. BOb Holiday (Su-

Paris Chamber Orchestra, "performln'g such works as

certain nuclei can absorb energy

the

The acting In the play ranges

will be presented In the auditorium of the

Soloists [rom the Philadelphia Orchestra wlU present a concert

Interactions. In a magnetic field,

cules,
tn using

sunset,

and Barber's AdagiO for Strings.

determine molecular structure and

a radio-frequency

ZONK ! Superman and lois Lane
Oy oft tORether Into the proverbial

Plano and

Telemann's Concerto lor Trumpet, Bartok's RUmanian Folk Dances

Is only the 25th such

machtne made.
N,M.R. spectroscopy Is used to

frorn

evil, and alter n final POW! BAM!

Presented at the Academy of Music on Sunday. March 13, at 8 p.m.

�gtnnlng next weak. The Instru-

who turn out

might combine to conquer sickly

University Museum Tuesday. March 8, at 8;30 p.m.

Installed and Inspected this week,

and Is expected to be operational

acrobats",

guise). But of course, rtght and

In E nat, Uohusiav

and Franck's Symphony In d.

An ail-Vivaldi program,

in December. The spectrometer

arrived here In late January, was

ment here

and Schumann's Symphony No. 4 In d. Friday. March 4 , at 2 p.m.,

Tympani,

N.S. F. grant was received

Cblnlasa

one o( the

OU'r' with Clark Kent,

O'SUllivan,

played

and Saturday, March 5 and Monday, March 7 at 8:30 p.m. On Friday,
March 1 1 , at 2 p.m., and Saturday, March 12 at 8:30 p.m., Rafael
Double Concerto for Two String Orchestras,

Jack

play's best lines: "Max, I've been
NO SUPERMAN."

:rs (UPrague" ).. Fortner's SYIllPhony

Kubellk will conduct Haydn's Symphony No.

with

(!lOoh, Do You love

song

ing

Dr, Aboer Sedgwick Is to be PSy·
ClIOLOGICAL.
Dr.
Sedgo.vlck;

01 equipment for the department.

spectrometer,

Into a second

YOU!"), and delivers

to be Commie rats In seml-<lls·

resonance

routine

hams up an otherwise unlntel)tst

will play Mozart's Symphony No.

netic

vaudev,WI?

All of a sudden II becomes apparent
that Superman's destructlonby l hat

grant to the chemistry department

)947,

song ("Revenge") a show-slopper

and breathing Ufe

the previously Indlsrernable plot.

umnlst). and the r�lylng Lings (the

has purchased an Importa.nt piece

faces and cavorts clumsily around

.... c.a.ss idy.. Unda Lavin successfully
o
f
,

MUSIC
The Philadelphia Orchestra, with woUgang Sawallisch conducting,

A NaUonal Science Foundation

Lavin. as Sydney, Mencken's put·

upon secretary. O'Sullivan makes

tlon. and even or good saUre. This

act Is highlighted by a tired vaude·

machine."

Planet

Mencken and a Chinese acrobal lc

-
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vote Invites 8MC to Mixers;
Sign-up Lists Posted in Taylor
Getting tired of Haverford, tenn,

and Princeton? Try Yale.
Two colleges at Yale

have

scheduled mixers with Bryn Mawr

on

March 5 and 12.

Sign up In

Taylor ror either or both.

�

:�.: m�::,.�:�::.

he
J

Wj

March 12. ThJs mixer includes a

dinner and rock-and-roll dance.

The bus wlll leave Bryn Mawr at
1 :45 p.m. and leaves New Haven
at

The [irst mixer, scheduled with
Morse College, March 5 , Includes

midnight.
Ilrl.

college. cocktail party, dinner and

the

a reception with the master of the
it jukeho-. dance. The

bus leaves

Bryn Mawr at 10 a.m. and� hopes

to arrive at Yale In the afternoon.
It leaves New Haven at midnight.

Cost Is $5.75 per girl which may
be charged to payday.

�st In S"anlsh dante, will
company of dancers,

singers, and mUSicians to Haver

ford

College

March 17.

Thutsday evening,

Hall auditorium concludes the col

For his fourteenth trans-conti

nental tour. Greco has assembled

Heading the

ballerina

company wtll be
Lola

OeRonda,

who has been with Greco since
1952.

As

In

the

past, the full

production has been choreographed

b y Greco. who also is responsible

for

designing

grounds.

Tickets

--

reservation

--

the

all

scenic back

seats

are by

may be obtained

from the bOx oUlce at Haverford

College.

Hel p Economize

4

Student

discount

8,

9

and

Balle'

In

tickets are

the Academy of

price,

redeemable

at the Academy box offlce.

The discount slips may be ob

tained at the office of the Dean

turn ouall unnecessa.ry Ugbtswben

they lock up at 12:30, or at least
to remind people whO are up not

to leave lIghts burning all night.
way

Another

money

ca.n

be

saved Is by Informing the dln1n&

New York City Ballet's return to
after

a seven-year

cers have toured Western Europe
Union,

Middle

East,

America and the orient.

South

At the Academy the New York

City Ballet will perform the two

dinner, the major wee� meals,

at the college. The dining room

can then plan accordingly.

Pople J oMs, president of Under

grad, feels that IC students

careful

and

ar.e

these

methods of saving m�y

seem picky, they can benefl( the

entire coUege IC hiudents cooper

ate.

on March 8 ;

Icking " Stars and Stripes" March

Allegra Kent) and "Harlequlnade"

I Campus EventsI

by

Robert Haymond, wiU appear In

early tofarch.

A number o( free copies will be

available.

All

interested shOUld

sign up on iheArtsCounctl bulletin

board in Taylor.

Mrs. Oavid GOUld, a Bryn Mawr

alumna and the tlrst Unoorgrad

SCholar, will speak about training

teachers to teach reading durl�

Miss McBride's education chUis

(rom

3 to 5 In Room C , Taylor.
Tuesday, March 8

March 10. Principal dancers ap
pearing also Include Melissa Hay
den. Jacques d'Ambolse. Andre

Prokovsky, Suzanne Farrellt Mimi
Paul. Anthony Blum: Arthur Mit
chell, Franciso Moncion and Nich

olas Magallanes.

Lincoln

Dryden,

professor of

chapter

01

the

Xl
.. The laJ.k

the physics lecture room. ____

� �

Wednesday, March<9

Frances A. Yatesofthe WarblJrl
Institute , University of London,

LA S.6664

PARVIN'S PHARMACY
Jo__ P. K.,chn.r Pho'lIIacl,t

JO �" Mew' Ave. 8ryn Wow•• Po.

M A DS

DI5CQUHT RECORDS
9 W. L_or••'., " ....
... ,01"'0-0.
Mt 2 ·016"
La.,.,1 hl.." lon ,"oil. M.,.ic
•
Pop , CI •• eiu . Jon

but

Mr.

Tlhany

utterly

One of the most serious

and

dangerous aspects of the war was

In

without

rI.

de

disposing ot the powers of Con- ·

Iress to declare war seems ex
tremely dangerous.

There were many other state

CORDANCE

students
Vietnam

In l V.S, programs In
and other Southeast Asian

peated assertions that the United
pact to stop aggressloo, IN AC
WITH

CONSTITU

TIONAL PROCESSES. When ask
ad what these constitutional pro

cesses were, be replied that they

of two years with

were the right of the president of

worked with the Vietnamese Pro-

In-chief ot the armed rorces to
use these armed forces, and that

A

veteran

vlncla! AgrlculluralServicestoaJd
local farmers. His program in
volved

orga.nlution of self-help

the United StateOs as commander

the president was backed by Con

gress,

Mr.

Thompson

asked

projects, Improvement of rice seed

whether such a large number of

ot the fertilizers. '[he organization

without a declaration orwar� which

distribution,

and

encouragement

sponsors efforts In health, rood

troops had ever before been used
must be pass:� by a formal vote

I find questionable.

but these were

neither provable nor disprovable,

so the listener can only Judge on

the

basis

of his previOUS pre

judices. For this reason. the dls�

cusslon. although lively. probably

affected In no way the prior opin

Ions of the audience. The speaker,

I watt pleased to see, drew many
more members of the Bryn Mawr

staff and faculty, and more stu

dents who support United States
policy In Vietnam, than have most

of

the

other

discussions

and

speakers on Vietnam In the past

few weeks.

students may arrange appoint

-

ments with Mr. Wickham through

the Bureau of Recommendations.

Mr. Zltrldes from the Central

InteUlgence

seniors

terested

and

in

Agency

will

see

graduate students In
posUIODS

agency March 4.

with the

Miss Young will be on campus

Red Cross, nation-wide

8.

and over

lnclude recreation

()ps!rungs

workers In hospitals and mlUtary
installations

and

.

social workers.

lnterr13tlonal Business Machlnes

representat ive Mr�. Hagerty will

see

students of any major March

9. App���nl.S tihotlld havea mathe

matical aptltudp and enjoy working

RepresentativE>s.

LA .s-O«.]

points.

fa,lled to answer them.

engaged

claration of war. The Irendtowar'd

Mawr Martb 10 and 1 1 to Interest

tary Services, Inc., will visit Bryn

Uan Renaissance." The lecture, at
will be Illustrated.

sophy department, brought up these

In the largest war we have ever

been

of such a nature that they were

with rlgures ir they art' interested

8:30 p.m. in the Common Room,

Thompson. ot the Have;rford rhllo

In Congress, and Mr. Tihany said

no. we are therefore now engaged

States Is obligated by the SEATO

Mr. Thomas Wickham , a repre

wlJl give a Class of 1902 lecture on
" The Art oC Memory In the Vene

Iff
" page I )
II

sentative of Inter�tional Volun

seas, especWly In Korea, March

College

(COllliIlUf!ti

was not an Issue at all when the

ments made by Mr. Tlhany which

ogy" under the auspices of the Bryn

Mawr

For Countries In South Asia

brought out by Mr, Tlhany's re

•

to discuss jobs with the American

Ius or New Ideas In Historical Geol

Tihany Draws Domino An alogy

Geneva Accords were signed. Mr.

r

geology, will speakon"The SUmu

I
MACASIN DE LINCE
L.A_Hlore S-sa01

attraction to th. juniors' entry i n Clou
spicy section of her diary.

prodUction, and education.

Monday, March "I

lection of poems by Bryn Mawr

and Haverrord 'students, edited

•

l V.S. In Vietnam, Mr. Wickham

If Agon"

SOCiety of the Sl,gma

LITTLE REVUE, a col

eternity

VllIella) and

will take place at 8:30 p.m. In

THE

entire

and Atrlcan countries.

make a little effort,

waste can be eliminated. 'lbough

hid

act rarcical" Harlequlnade" (star

Students can sign up by Thursday
lunch, Saturday dinner or Sunday

the 45 min

sev.en times, as well as the Sov

These performances mark the

room of meals that wlU be missed.

night f
I they will not eat Saturday

over the hili." Their

absence. George BalanCl)lne's dan

Goodwin at Batten House.

rtng Patricia McBride and Edward

college save

Is

Vietnam Returnee
Represents I. V. S.
For Job Hunters

or Students or by contacting Judy

Philadelphia

•

1bere are no longer 162 girls

MUSiC. They are worth a SO-cent
reduction

�

beore nch _:!!!
�
!
�
�

the

sides she Is J Barbra Strelsand's
nelce [rom Liberia.

summed by saying "Munson

seeking."

10 by the New York
at

ual movement. Cartner, whoae job
requires that he serve caviar and
cocktails (to those non- m , nor. ln

eat anything but lox and cream
cheese. This last girl Is so good
that they couldn't rehlse her, be-

moments of passion (SUCh as) man

9 . and "Swan Lake'! (Act 2, wUh

the

fooct for the juniors, going to
won by the Class ot 1967.
The seniors have won each year

spends

mODeY, doorkeepers areadvlsedto

help

and

be

lng, dancing and spe'aklng parts
and are characterized by perpet-

their play wlU brtng "concentrated

"Apollo," " Agon" and the roll

to

Gartner,
charge ot production, medical aid

are now only 74. They have stng-

states that 41 of the gtrls lavor
caviar and the reat red,
except for one girl who won't

black

utes "'T1ie audience spends seeing

In light ot the recent encourage

ment

pl.ay
and Rich
assistant director In

Tickets for NYC Ballet
Now a t Discount Rates

Iet

Doorkeepers C a n

juruors'

by prophesying that

City

prima

the

Actually on stage. Because of the
size of the Roberts' stage, there

own play, however, they sum up

w U l feature Spain's leading ex
ponents of every mode of dance.

cording to Chuck Hardy, co-w�lter

ot

Hicks

available for performances March

The program

Ha.verford's class night is ac-

be

the largest company ever to tour

under his banner.

}rs. To Win H'ford Cla ss Night

.-

The 8:3<tperformance in Roberts

lege's 1965-66 Art SerIes.

econom ically feasible.

The 1966 y . a r b o o k
Akou ' will cost $5.50
if «d.red before May 1 ;
th.reaft.r the price w i l l
b. $6.00. Th. book .hould
appear around May 1 1 .

name has become synonymous with
hi s

$6.00 per

A koue

Jose Greco. the performer whose

bring

Is

7

Munson Hicks Is 'Over the Hill';

Therefore, if there are any extra
. since 1958 but the Juniors are
places on the bU , giTls nor going .... determined' to capture
I
the prl£e
to the mixer ma9 sign up for the
this year.
Fot one thing, the
ride. Round-trip train fare Is about . sneaky juniors report that rrom
.
$18.00.
their view, the seniors' play can

A rt �eries Ends
With Jose Greco

the

Cost

The buses must be rtl)ed to make
trip

Pogo

�
C�
O�
L�
L E G E H E WS

�

__
__

In JX)Sitlong

as

Symems Service
Technical

jobs

IlTe also optln for
. !!,att'lematlclans

and physicists.

BRYN MAWR'S NEW
S,'\tART EATING PLACE

KENNY' S

2.. H. B'yn lrII ew, A .... nu.
L A 5·6623·"
NiSlhl O.li v.,i ••

SHE: I can pidure my mol her right n.w-.II alone, by
the telephane . . . wandering where I am . . . cnd
how I om . . . ond if I am going to (all htr.
HE,

Why dont you?

SHE, ADd ruin Ihe pillu,,?

G A Il E ' SNYDER
,
83-C L.ne . .t" A...." .
VE>getables GalorE'

Yel'I-OIlId " u iu the picture. PKrefltl'-t'l'Ipt.'t:inllr
m lithe l'/I-Wtll'l',\'. Often ror no I·eason. The\' like

hi be l'ell:oC:c,"·ed. A telephHlle cMII il'l tbe
III del ft. ..

Th. Boll Tol.phone

bel'll

COWl""" ., Ponnsylmlil

@

WHV
.

•

,

,

•

Page S

ILETTERS ' TO THE EDITOR\
about several projects but finds

I tbJDk that I may safely spen
tor the-entire student body --car
taWy tor those of us In Hoeke.

them. U8Ually t he pre'ide� .nd.up

be done by the college to correct

ci.hers apathetic about working on

dolDC everytblnC

berself or aban-

donlnc the project aUogether,

How elln we correet this ail-

uatlon? I
the

work

sunest that we make
candidates

have done

tor the orpni:r.atlon In the pe.st an
Important crUerlon (or elecUng

them. The amount

of work they

have done tor a particular organlUTlon

extent

afiouttrdemollSn'iJe tosome-

bow

Interested they really

teller. lnde�lngtbat something
the carelessness of the eooks

the help In this area,

action

If Immedlate

Is not evidenced by the state

or our food, we shall be forced to
call the matter .to the attenllon ot
The Board or Public HeaUh.
Is

A duplicate copy

01 this letter

being stnt to the COLLEGE.

NEW6

�

lssue

tor publication In the

-.

"A

are In the orpnlzatlon.
In addition,

and

majority

n@xt

of tbe

LEGE NEWS. Furthermore, more

and

better people will be wtlllne

to run for an office If they

that they _til not have
eY'erythlnc themselves.

know

to

do

without foundation as these com

plaints may be, tbey are generally

looked upon as a characteristic of
coll� studenlS, and as such, are
19nored. Most ot us will accept

the fact that It Is impossible to
prepare and serve haute cuISine
for large numbers of people, 1'8prdless

of the quality of food

whlcb the collep boys. Although

we know that

much of our tried

foods are cooked (and served) in
lard, Instead of the cooking

011

provltted, that "fresh" rreens ac

tuilly sll In crates i n

hot. kitchen
for, otten, a day or two, and are

..l<lom

washed,

and that great

quantities of onJons are frequently

added to luna and chicken salads
to "extend" them. where celery

(11 not tuna) would actompllsh the
same result, we have resigned our
selves to eating whal 18 �t before
us,

These shortcoml.ngs are neither

the fault or the dietician nor of

the food budget: they are the rault

of the kitchens. lenor1ng (If II Is
possible 10 do so) the unsanitary
conditions of many

01 the kitchens

(that, lor example, "clean" cook

lng utensils wl11 somellmes yield

a grey layer of grease and dirt,
to a paper towelwlped across them;
that the floors and counters
often

unwashed;

that

arc

lhe grtus

usually have In evidence tokens
of lood that

hat

been cooked on

them IwO and three days berore.. I)

I

would like to comment

actually

arrives

During the yur

at

the

table.

and a-half that

I have been here,

the following Items
hair

QR what

I have found
In my food:

(not just occasional strands,

probability of a

Third World War occurlng under
the

present anarchic system of

lum and the faculty. The sludent

opinion on these matters

has been

ineffectively ezpressed, and when

bas

expressed,

nol

been

given

sutnclenl consideration by the fac

ulty as a body. Granted, we are

"transients" here for only four

this

years, but

is

not sufficient

reason for denying the student as
such a recogn1zed status

and voice

when the academic aflalrs of the
college are under consJderation.

The uo1que advantage of having

CUrriculum

Committee

assume

this role Is that Jt represents the

entire aDd conUoolng body 01 stu
oplnloo. Departmei'tt majors
alone carmot help but deal with the
dent

problems on a more personal

and

specllic level . In their approach

the proper weight of the problems
Is fell by neither the body ot the

faculty nor the students, and the
proper perspective Is lacking.

I bellevelthat the responsibility

keeping with Ule "moral now of

sort of world

system be achlev�d1

Columbia.

Harvard.

Princeton and the University ot
Professor Lusky,

Dean of the

protect

Individuals

and private

meetings

gestiOns. t do not think that past
committees

have

put

forth

the

greatest possible efforts In thiS
direction, and I find It di1f1cult

to believe that the faculty would

part Of

rejected the concept of " natural

justice." To them It was Incom 

conclusions so vague. the confer�

prehenSible

ence ended wlth the establishment

e.ral sentiment seemed to be that

standard existed.
A contrast between the East

balance Between purely arbitrary',

University In New York. The gen�

conflicting

Impossible without a major war to

West

structures.

riotism."

the

existing

Nevertheless,

power

government Is Inevitable.

of

. no

absolUte

during

the dls�

uenllghteoed

and

pat

A Greek student had to

check the ambassador by saying
the

American

citizen could not

be ...
pected to demonstrate ' 'world

citizenShip"; the ambassado
):. was
erroneously operaUnll; on the as
sumption
that Americans like

by Dorothy Hudig, '68

tor the "right" kind of

views:

appeared

eusslon

world

Sins. convinced that some sort of

world law , one that would protect

unacceptable.

law and justice was one of constant

law Is the best way of preventing
tem, then turned lhe floor over . nuclear holocaust, and the des�
to Norman CoUSins. editor of the tructlon or the human race. Sur�
SATURDAY REVIEW. M.r. Cou�
vlval is worth fighting for.

IlTgued

and

Their contrasting InterpretaUonof

of a COmmittee to hold a second
conference In April at Columbia

down

Easterners and Europeans placed II.

For me the most interesting part

loyalty to the1r country above per

ot the world law conferencewasthe

sonal Interests and family.

ency Rossldes. Ambassador from

speaker. Zenon ROSSldeS, UN am�

awlcward: neither side could under-'

to lhe United Nations .. started to

dent

a stronger United Nations and was

contrasts:

tndtvldual!.ty and dlversity.

Saturday morning, His Excell�

Cyprus to the Uhited States and

discussion

between

the

guest

brought

drawn off onto a phltosoptllcal dl�

roundatiop of world law ; the con

Later that day Mrs. Arthu.r Lall .

the contrast between geoeratlons.

trol Committee. talked on part�

qoestlonlng or Mr. Rossldes' pro�
ponl ror a small . permanent UN

a member of the U.s. Arms Con�

Icular articles of the United Nat-

Into

The

discussion

arose

repeal olthe COlUlally Reservation,

condilions;

and olher

International In context, avoid slt�

lectures by enumerating the en

ltuUng world law. He pointed ·put

Neither could see that the Inter

uations

Greek.
In

and,

like

by

the

pretations of the development or
law

during

countries to establish cease�rtre

ormous problems Involved In inst�

after eq>lanaUon.

trasts between East and West; and

China to the United Nations . the

Professor LUSky concluded (he

rift In understandlngthat perSisted

mlerpretations or the

She called for the admlUanceof Red

Items.

and both were bewildered by the

focus tltree major

Peace Force. The Force would be
used at the invitation ot small

Ions Charter that needed revision.

stand the other's Interpretation,

Ttte discussion

speak on smaJl�nation support of

cussion of the nature of justice.

The contrast or generations was

bassador for Cyprus, and the stu�
delegation.

being truly

placement

Mr.

man's arbitrariness, or the ev

olution of a naturalorganlsm. Both
are " operallve Ideals,"

m Ighi yield a better result.

r-------..."

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

or

Rossldes hoped

fldence of the world, the major

poIIIers would employ the body to

enforce disarmament and a world
law system. The student question
From

where

would world

law originate?

one hasto

question whether uslngapure ldeal

th at as the Poree falned the con�

was:

were Interpretations of the

foundation of Innovation as etlber

Turkish. and English troops

Cyprus.

. .

student delegation totally

The

Ideas were so Interesting and the

tear

world

be seen by the dis

Student discussion ensued. The

peoples such rights.

Fr1day night they considered the

national law and a world law sys·

can

I.!i.,. "like saytn&, there Is no con
,.
cept or balance.

Mr. ROS51�5 responded thatthe

coneppt of world law comes through

cation on a face to face basis:

to diSCUSS beth problems and sug

be

re'glmes might balk at giving their

order on a glObal scale may be

Richard Barnet.

justice"

Ing any global system. Totalitarian

Columbia Law School. chaired the

�

for example, set up regular stu

and

Intetested" ...denying its existence

" right"

of establishing meaningfU l Com-1" that the rear of legiSlative In
munlcatlon with the faculty as a
Justice wuuld probably deter a good
whole rests with the students. We
many lIations from submit Un
cannot expect 10 be rtK'ognlt.ed by
.lllzationw it
themselves to an or ga
them until we show that we are
anything more than hum:.ansurvlval
not only concerned, but even more
as its object. Yet. It survival Is
•
•
Important, detl}rmlned to be heard.
the Olily object. people might oot
I would work lor this communl-

dent-faculty committee

universe,"

the evolution of the hierarchy of

ownership of property before join

the

and

an effective channel

the

can

basic dlUerences between Inter�

to c reate

difficult to get anyone to agree on

objects of unseUlshoess. "Natural

conference with

my strong disagreement with

law would be "natural law ," In

would demand a Bill of Right. to

world government Inevitable? How

sivity

and similarity or tbe views
expressed by the otbercandJdates,

It is generally agreed that the law

must provide justice but that It 15

world order? Is a rational world
order possible? Is Some sort of

was prompted by lbe striking pas

Comm1ttee. My decision to do so

as part

of the "thirst ror survival." World

a def1n1tlonofjustlce. Democracies

Rhode Island.

opinion on the acaderillc curricu

01 the food. Wlth or

the

didate for chairman orCUrrlculum

of communication between student

hears numerous complaint. about
lbe quaUty

I am running as a write-In can

be

Inevitably, In any Institution, one

Is

Brandeis,

of CUrriculum Committee st6'jkf

Dear Miss McBride,

What

'<enlightened patriotism"

Is upon them. He noted, too, that

1 1 · 1 3 with students/rom Amherst,

As I see It, the driving purpose

Rock Food

take up world law until destruction

by H i lary Hosmer, '67

Lawrence College from Febr.uary

their point o! view.

HUlry Hosmer, '67

Of Sa rah La wrence Conference

at a world law conference at Sarah

piriRi orpnlzallons presidents an

is true wltb reprd to the COL

2 Ma wrters Relate lmpr.essions

and myseU discussed these Issues

they do wlll be considered In
sprtRi electlolUll should (tve as

inCentive to work under the pres
' ent president. We see lhit tlita

,

TdtIIt' Williams. Dorothy Hudlg,

people In Rockefeller"

knowinc the work

March 4, 1966

COLLEGE H E WS

The' GuadaJaJara Summer School,

fully accNdited University of M·
� program, conducted in cooper�
atJon with professof'S from Stanford
•

University, University of c:.lifornia,
and Guad.la,ara, will offer Jun. 21

8, .rt, folklore, geogr.
pry, history, language .nd IIter.�e
courws. Tuition, board and room Is
$265. Write Prof. Juan B. Rae',
P.O. Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.
to August

PRESENTING PRODUCTS of

.' JEWELRY of the

not res-pond favorably to such et
forts,

The responslbiUty

and Initiative

lie with us, the students. Il'S time

we accepted it.

Dorothy Dow, '67

but enllre snarled hunks), clgarelle
butts,

Insects

weevils), broken
Culs

I

(botb

mes

and

Class (for which

had

to be treated by a

a weU-worn

bIlDdald. I will be £'In

dentist); and, as of toclay (Sunday).

uous

and

IMPORTED
POTTERY MUGS

d1lmlss lhe dirty stir

ring spoon In the water pitcher,

and

frequently unwashed silver

ware and dlshe.

as

unavoidable

accidents In a large kitchen. If
these

things,

and

more,

are

DISCOVERED - how much more

do we eat. unaware.,?

THE PE�SANT SHOP

New Sprinfi/l Colors

845 tanca ster A ..... .
B, yn Maw,

rn
Stationery

Rlclaer4 Stocktol
851 L_oI'., A .....

&r". Mo..

"

..

VALUES to $3.95 .

.,

1 6 0 2 Spruce St,
Phi ladelphio

A ESTHETIC VAlUE
MODEST PRI,CES

•

Eath rnonlh YOIl will receive n dif.
ferent piece of costume jewelry . . .
nnd each [01' only 99�. Build your
jewelry w.ardrobe the easy, inexpen�
si\'e way with costume jewelry by
the wOl'ld famouS' designer Pm'tier.
JEWELRY OF THE MONTH CLUB
P,O, 80, 2035,

'

• • • •

. . . ONLY 991

FREE ! ! 'Vhen you have I)Ul'chnsed
your 12th piece of jewelry \\'e will
send you FREE the ] 3th item as
a girt.
Don't. wait! \Vl'ite fol' full color, de�
tailed infol'ml\tion today ! to

PRODUcrs OF THE WORLD
Inglewood. Calif. 90305

r

